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Fall Fest to have crisp autumn setting this weekend
Heated tents, hot chocolate available to make for cozy fun
ELMWOOD PARK – The village's first ever Fall Fest this weekend will definitely have a chill
in the air as autumn weather settles in over the Chicago area. Attendees are encouraged to dress
for the cooler conditions for the festival, which takes place October 25 and 26 along Diversey
Ave. between 73rd and 74th Avenues.
"It's fall, and it will definitely feel like it this weekend," Village President Angelo "Skip" Saviano
said. "But it will be dry, so this will be perfect fall weather. Just make sure you dress warmly,
and you'll be fine."
Fall Fest will have several heated tents and plenty of hot chocolate available to keep the crowds
warm. There will also be plenty to see and do to help attendees stay active. Pumpkin decorating,
pony rides, a petting zoo and an inflatable children's haunted house will be among the many
activities for kids which will be scheduled at different times throughout the event. Adults can
enjoy plenty of great food, beer and wine and a variety of live entertainment.
Friday's bands include The New Invaders, featuring classic hits from the 1960s, and The Boogie
Men, who bring back the disco era of the 1970s. Saturday's lineup features The Neverly
Brothers, who capture the sound and feel of early rock 'n roll, Generation, which blends Blue
Eyed South with 70s Arena Rock and R Gang, specializing in R&B, funk & soul from the
Motown era to now.
Fall Fest will run from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m. on Friday, October 25 and from 12 p.m. to 11 p.m. on
October 26. For more details, contact Village Hall at 708-452-7300 or visit the village website.
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